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Mission Prologue:  

Last time on the Qa'rol …

Several more tracking devices were found on the Qa'rol and on the tar, and all of them were disposed of.  Maybe there are more .. maybe there aren't.  Time will tell.

The slaves continue to earn the trust of the chief engineer, K'EKtar.  Have they earned enough trust to be given roaming privileges yet, or will they be confined to the boredom in the cargo bay.  And what further plans does Q'tor have for them?

Meanwhile, two Cardassians that were new to the shipyard were picked up for questioning and torture.  They were Gil Mekor, son of Legate Timar and Gil Broka, son of Legate Timar.

After some time Q'tor and Ec'Tur'Ambar convinced them that it was in their best interest to tell them what they knew.  The order to plant the tracking devices came from an unknown source, and they were told the order came from someone high up in the Chain of Command, possibly Gowron himself.

It seems the questioning of the two Cardassians may have raised more questions than answers.  Q'tor gives the order to his Operations Officer to contact Legate Timar on Cardassia Prime on a priority channel.

The communication channel is opened and a Cardassia Prime operations officer patches the communication through to Legate Timar's office.
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<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>


OPS Keth, House of Toragh says:
CO:  Sir, I have Legate Timar on the comm for you.  Where would you like him?

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::In engineering keeping an eye on the engines.::

FCO_William_Stradiot says:
::On the bridge of the tar, resuming the flight pattern, following the Qa'rol.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::At a console overseeing ship status.::

Ben says:
::In the Cargo Bay, barefooted and shirtless, working out, as best he can there.  Trying to be quiet as to not disturb his room-mate.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Follows the Captain.::  Q'Tor: You want to speak with the putz in private?

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
OPS:  Patch it through to my ready room.
XO: You have the bridge.

OPS Keth, House of Toragh says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Patches it through.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CO:  This will be interesting.  I would love to see his face.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Ec:  Actually if you'd like, you're more than welcome to listen in.

Talora says:
::Comes out of a meditation and sits up on her bed in the Cargo Bay to see Ben working out.  With a slight giggle, she goes back to meditating.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Heads into his ready room.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Q'Tor:  Very good.  ::Follows.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Walks over to a wall panel and activates the COM.::

Ligate Timar says:
#::Looks up at the viewscreen and sees the Klingon before him.::  COM: Qa’rol CO:  Captain Q'tor, what do I owe the pleasure of your communication?

Cmdr_Toir says:
@::Sitting in the chair.::  FCO: How does she handle?  I like what I see so far.

Ben says:
::Upside down by his knees over a railing, doing his sit-up reps.::

Mekor says: 
Security:  Tell that blue Andorian dung beetle that he throws like a girl.  And while you're at it, tell your Captain his mother has a smooth forehead.

FCO_William_Stradiot says:
@::Turns slightly in his chair.::  Toir: Very well, Sir.  Flies like a bird.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Grins.::  COM: Cardassia Prime/Ligate Timar:  Legate Timar, how are things on Cardassia?

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Heads for the cargo bay to get the slaves to help clean in engineering.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Stands behind the Captain, letting the Legate see the Captain can afford the rarer luxuries.::

Talora says:
::Snaps out of it again and walks over to Ben.::  Ben:  Lookin’ good.  ::Smiles sweetly.::

Brig Security says: 
Mekor: I would, but making him convulse with laughter is not the best way to keep him healthy.  Might catch something rolling around on the floor laughing at your impotency.

ACTION:  As Ben is doing his sit-up reps, the railing squeaks a bit, and dust falls in Talora's eyes.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Unseals the door to the cargo bay and enters.::

Talora says:
::Lightly coughs and rubs her eyes to get the dust out.::

Ligate Timar says:
#COM: Qa’rol CO:  They couldn't be better, Captain.  I'm sure this is not a pleasure call.  Save me the pleasantries, and tell me what's on your mind.  I'm a very busy man, as you know.

Ben says:
Talora:  Thanks, gotta do something to burn off this pent up energy, huh?  ::Continues, not missing a beat.::  I hope I'm not disturbing you.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Ben/Talora: I have work for both of you to do.

Samantha says: 
@::On the bridge of the tar.::  FCO:  Anything in particular you would like me to do?

Ben says:
::Gets down from the railing and stands, head lowered.::

Talora says:
::Looks up at the Klingon.::  K'EKtar:  Don't tell me... cleaning?

Cmdr_Toir says:
@FCO: Keep her steady.  This is a new ship for us all.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Smiles, wondering "since when do Legates do any real work anyway?"::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Ben/Talora: As a matter of fact, yes, cleaning but with me in engineering.

OPS Keth, House of Toragh says:
::Turns the console over to his duty replacement and heads to the cargo bay to complete his orders.::

FCO_William_Stradiot says:
@Toir: Yes, Sir.  Sir, would you like me to take charge of Sam?  I'm sure I could find her a job that could use being done.

Ben says:
::Puts his shirt on.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says: 
COM: Cardassia Prime/Ligate Timar:  Straight to the point.  I like that.  Very well then.  You have two sons.  Broka and Mekor, I believe are their names.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Ben/Talora:  It is better than staying in here for the rest of the journey.

Cmdr_Toir says:
@::Looks at Sam and whispers.:: Sam:  Go with him, but be ready to come at my call.

Cmdr_Toir says:
@FCO:  Yes, that will be fine.

Ligate Timar says:
#::His expression changes drastically.::  COM: Qa’rol CO:  Is this some kind of joke, Captain?  Or are you just being ignorant?  ::Eyes glaring at Q'tor.::

Talora says:
::Shrugs.:: K'EKtar: Yes, but there's always something more enjoyable.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Nods at Talora.::

Ben says:
::Hears the Klingon but, refrains from commenting on his remarks.::

Samantha says:
@FCO:  Where are we going?

Ben says:
::Puts his shoes on.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Returns the glare.:: COM: Cardassia Prime/Ligate Timar:  I assure you Legate, I have been accused of many things in my life, but ignorance is not one of them.  Broka and Mekor, your sons or not?

Brig Security says:
::Starts playing with the environmental controls, turning the temperature up to 30 degrees C.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Talora: Yes, there are many things more fun to do, but I am not here for that fun.  I am here to work, and you are here to help me with that work.  I am more lenient than most Klingons.  You have earned a certain amount of respect, and I advise you to continue with that for now.

Ligate Timar says:
#COM:  Qa’rol CO: They "were" my sons, yes.  Why are you asking me this?

ACTION:  Both Mekor and Broka chew a button off their shirts and swallow it.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Taking the seat of the Captain and watches the officers at there tasks.::   *Brig*:  How are our quests down there?  Are they good and uncomfortable?

Talora says:
::Shrugs.::  K'EKtar: Yes, Sir.

Brig Security says: 
Mekor/ Broka:  What was that?  Spit it out, now!

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
COM: Cardassia Prime/Ligate Timar:  Because I have in my custody, two Cardassians claiming to be your sons.  By your reply I can assume that they are lying, and will be executed immediately.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Ben/Talora: Come and follow me, but first put these on.  They are clothing that will help protect your skin from any... let’s say, any unnecessary accidents?

Mekor/Broka says: 
::Swallows and then lays down.::  Security:  Hard to find good food around here.  ::Collapses.::

Ligate Timar says:
#COM: Qa’rol CO:  Both my sons were killed in an accident when their shuttle that was en route to the shipyard was attacked by a Rebel vessel two weeks ago.  Their deaths are being looked into by the military.

Brig Security says: 
::Nods to the other guards and lowers the forcefield to let them in; then aims disruptor at the doors.::

Ben says:
::Changes clothes, as ordered, thinking nothing about modesty.::

FCO_William_Stradiot says:
@::Smiles.:: Sam: You wouldn't mind taking over the Operations spot, would you?

Brig Security says: 
::Contacts the Medics to alert them of a possible emergency as the guards move in to check on the prisoners.::

Talora says:
::Quickly puts the clothes on top of her own, so she didn't have to undress in front of the Klingon.::

Samantha says:
@FCO:  OPS?  No, not at all.  I'm sure I can handle communications.  That wouldn't be hard at all.  And it will give me something to do.  Is that okay with Toir?

ACTION:  Mekor and Broka are foaming at the mouth.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
COM: Cardassia Prime/Ligate Timar:  I see.  What would you say if I were to tell you that I suspect that the vessel that attacked your sons' shuttle was not a Rebel ship?

FCO_William_Stradiot says:
@::Smiles.:: Sam: Put me in charge of you. ::Grins.::

Ligate Timar says:
#COM: Qa’rol CO:  I would say give me the person's name and I will make sure they have everything coming .. after I have a piece of them first.

Brig Security says: 
*Mo'rak*: They seem to have taken some sort of suicide pill; medical is on the way.  I'll let you know as soon as we know what's going on.

Barak/Medic says: 
::Heads into the brig, and rushes over to the Cardassians.::  Security:  What did they take?

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
COM: Cardassia Prime/Ligate Timar:  I do not have the specific individual’s name, however I have reason to believe that it was an agent of Regent Gowron.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Standing up.::   *Brig*:  Q'tor isn't going to like this,  I'm on my way.

Brig Security says: 
Medic:  No idea, no time to analyze yet.

Ben says:
::Stands, looking at the floor, ready to go.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Turning the bridge over to the Flight Control Officer and heads down to the brig.::

Samantha says:
@FCO:  Well thank you.  I think I can remember how this goes.  ::Sits at the console.::  Thanks for convincing him to let me do something.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Ben/Talora: Good you are ready.  ::Hands both a big cloth and a bottle of liquid.::

Ben says:
::Takes the items from Slappy.::

Talora says:
::Just looks at the bottle and rag, and just wishes to drop and fall asleep right there.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
@::Thinking to himself, good choice for the Flight Control Officer putting Sam there.::

Ligate Timar says:
#COM: Qa’rol CO:  Captain, I guarantee you, this is not Gowron's doing.  That much I am sure.  There is however another group that we are looking into at the time.  I'm sure you've heard of them .. The Obsidian Order?

Brig Security says: 
::Starts clearing the way from the brig to medical in case they have to take them out.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Ben/Talora: Come with me.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Walks out of the cargo bay and seals the doors once the slaves are out.::

Ben says:
::Follows.::

Barak/Medic says:
::Runs a medical scanner over them.::  Security:  I have to have them taken to sickbay.  I can not work on them here.  I am not even sure I can help them.  I need to analyze what they took.

Brig Security says: 
Medic: Path is clear.  We'll make sure no one bothers you.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Arrives at the brig.::   Brig:  What’s the status?

Talora says:
::Walks along with Ben.::

Barak/Medic says:
Security:  What do you want me to do with them if they live?

Brig Security says: 
Mo'rak: They took some kind of poison, hidden in their clothing.  Medics are taking them to the infirmary now.

Barak/Medic says:
::Begins taking the bodies out.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
COM: Cardassia Prime/Ligate Timar:  Of course, I've heard of them.  Everyone in the Alliance has heard of them.  In fact I have quite a few associates in the Order.

Brig Security says: 
::Leads the Medics out, ensuring no one gets in their way.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
Brig Officer:  Send a full detail with the doctor.  Take the clothing, and have them analyzed.  I'll inform Q'tor.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Enters engineering with both slaves.::

Ben says:
::Wants to talk with Talora as they walk but, thinks it’s not a good idea.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
*CO*:  Sorry to interrupt you, but our guests have taken a suicide pill.  Our doctor is treating them as we speak.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
COM: Cardassia Prime/Ligate Timar:  But I assure you Legate, that I have it from several sources that agents of Gowron are attempting to place spies on board my ships.

FCO_William_Stradiot says:
@::After Sam gets comfortable in her new seat, walks back to the Helm and sits down.::

Brig Security says: 
Mo'rak: Yes, on it Sir.  ::Said as the last guards stops and grabs the last bits of their clothing.::

Ligate Timar says:
#COM: Qa’rol CO:  Well then this is interesting.  ::Rubs his chin.::  Perhaps those connections can find out why my sons needed to be assassinated and what their purpose was for.  We have reason to believe they are behind all of this, but do not know why.  In fact, we have reason to believe they are plotting against Gowron as we speak.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Ben/Talora:  Look both of you, please speak to no one.  You are here in my charge and I will shoot either of you if you make a mistake.  Do not interfere with what is going on in this engine room.  ::Points to a spot.::  Both of you start there, and clean it area by area.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
COM: Cardassia Prime/Ligate Timar:  One moment Legate.
*XO*: Unless the doctor can give them something that will prolong their agony, cease any medical treatments.  I was about to order their execution anyway.

Ben says:
::Does as ordered, in silence.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
*CO*:  As you wish, Captain.

Talora says:
::Follows Ben and starts cleaning.::

Barak/Medic says:
::Begins to take the bodies out of the brig.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Runs after the doctor catching up with them.::  Doctor:  Belay that.  Let them suffer.  Prolong it if you can, but let them die; orders from Q'tor.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
COM: Cardassia Prime/Ligate Timar:  The two men that we caught in an amateurish attempt to place tracking devices on board my ships were obviously meant to replace them.  I believe your sons were innocent victims who just happened to be in the wrong place at the wrong time.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Watches the slaves as they clean and turns to watch the engineering consoles.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
COM: Cardassia Prime/Ligate Timar:  Any further information that I am able to gather I will make sure you are made aware of.

Ligate Timar says:
#COM: Qa’rol CO:  Then bring them to me, and I will be sure my sons deaths were not in vain.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
COM: Cardassia Prime/Ligate Timar:  I'm afraid they were executed for their crimes even as we were speaking, Legate.

Ligate Timar says:
#COM: Qa’rol CO:  I do hope you questioned them about their actions before you executed them, Captain.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
COM: Cardassia Prime/Ligate Timar:  Of course.  Quite thoroughly.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
COM: Cardassia Prime/Ligate Timar:  I will not take up any more of your time, Legate.  I'm sure you are a busy man, as am I.

Ligate Timar says:
#COM: Qa’rol CO:  I thank you, Captain Q'tor, for bringing them to justice.  Please keep me updated as there is an ongoing investigation with the military.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
COM: Cardassia Prime/Ligate Timar:  Of course.  Q'tor out.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Shoves a Klingon out of his way as the engines spike.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Turns to Ec.::  Ec: Well, that was interesting.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Q'Tor:  He's a rather self important figure head.  Interesting, but how much of it do you believe?

Barak/Medic says:
Mo'rak:  I hate to be the bearer of bad news, Sir, but they are already dead, it appears.  I can try to bring them back, but my guess is that whatever they took was lethal.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Klingon EO:  You fool!  You nearly blew the engines.  ::Hands fly over the console bringing the engines back into balance.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
Barak:  Store the bodies.  Inform security and have the bodies checked out for anything.  

Klingon EO says: 
CEO: Next time I will kill you if you touch me.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Ec:  Oh I believe that he believes what he's told me.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Klingon EO:  Not if I kill you first.  ::Pulls his d'tagh.::  Get back to your work p'tak!

Talora says:
::Hears the commotion behind them and turns around to watch, but ready to spring up if needed.::

Barak/Medic says:
Mo'rak:  Would you like me to identify the bodies?  Or do you know who they are?

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
Barak:  No, that will not be necessary.  I'll be returning to the bridge.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Heads for the bridge.::

Klingon EO says: 
CEO: Sheath your weapon dog, or I will have Q'tor here before you can use it.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
Barak:  If it can be done, yes.

Ben says:
::Concentrates only on his work.::

Barak/Medic says:
Mo'rak:  As you wish.  ::Takes the bodies to be stuffed in body bags back in sickbay.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Heads back to the bridge.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
CO: But is what he believes the truth?

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Looks at the Klingon Engineering Officer.:

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Follows onto the Bridge.::

Talora says:
::Mutters to herself "Wrong thing to say".::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Klingon EO: You are dead!  ::Moves in one fluid motion and slices the throat of the Klingon Engineering Officer quickly.::

ACTION:  Before the Engineering Officer dies, he takes his blade and stabs it in the Chief Engineering Officer's thigh, ripping a wound in his thigh.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Watches as the Klingon Engineering Officer drops in a heap.::  ALL: Any one here want to question me?

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Ec:  His sons are dead, and our two late guests were imposters.  I believe that to be true.

Talora says:
::Tenses up, ready to leap and grab the dagger hidden in her vest.::

Ben says:
::Looks over to the fighting Klingons thinking, great, another mess to clean up.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Grits and bears the stinging of the jagged rip.::

ACTION:  The blood of the Engineering Officer spills all over the area that Ben just cleaned.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Ec:  As for the rest, it is what has been reported to him as true, but that does not make it so.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
All: Any one else want to die?

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Ben: I do apologize but it was necessary.

ACTION:  The blade is still sticking out of the Chief Engineering Officer's thigh.

Ben says:
::Watches as Klingon blood soaks the knees of his new outfit.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Looks at the blade and pulls it out.::

Ben says:
::Stays quiet and just starts re-cleaning the area.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Out loud:  Ah a new trophy and scar to add to my collection.

Talora says:
::Stands up, still ready.:: K'EKtar: You feeling okay?

ACTION:  The blade handle comes out but part of the blade is stuck in the Chief Engineering Officer's thigh.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Talora: Yes, I will be okay.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Arrives back on the bridge and sees Q'tor, and walks up to him.::

Ben says:
::Doesn't care enough to ask the wounded Chief Engineering Officer how he feels.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CO: Forgive me, Captain, but would it please you to tell me what the heck is going on?

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Talora/Ben: I will leave you two here.  Remember what I said.  I will leave you in the care of Klingon Engineering Officer M'rok while I get this tended to.

Ben says:
::Scrubs the floor a little faster and a little harder.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Mo'rak:  Commander!  I need to see you in my ready room.

ACTION:  As the Chief Engineering Officer walks, he leaves purple footprints in his path.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
FCO:  Have someone escort my slaves to the ready room.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Grimaces as he walks towards the medical bay.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says: 
::Moves to a nearby console and pulls up any information he can find on Mekor and Broka.::

Ben says:
::Watches the Chief Engineering Officer go, and notices the enormous foot prints left behind.::

Tactical says: 
CO:  Sir, we have a ship running on a parallel course.

Ben says:
Talora: I'm going to need more water and a mop.::

FCO Divok says: 
CO:  Will do, Captain. 
*CEO*:  Can you please send the slaves up to the Captain's ready room?

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Tactical:  Identity?

Talora says:
::Nods to Ben.::  New Klingon Guy: Hey there, we need a mop and some soap.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*FCO*:  Have Engineering Officer M'rok send them up.  I am headed to the medical bay.  I will join the Captain in a little while to explain myself.

Tactical says:
CO: Trying to identify now.  It's the veS.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Waiting for Q'tor before going in the Ready Room.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
TACT:  majqa'.  Contact Mo'BriHoD, and explain that she is to join us.

Samantha says:
@Toir:  You may want to know, I am picking up a Klingon vessel running a parallel course with us.  It's the veS

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Mo'rak:  Commander.  ::Motions him into the Ready Room.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
@Sam:  Inform the Qa'rol that we have picked them up.

FCO Divok says: 
*CEO*: Aye.  
*EO M'rok*:  Please have the slaves report to the Captain's ready room.

Tactical says:
CO: Understood.  ::Contacts Mo'BriHoD, and tells her that she has been "invited" to meet with Q'Tor.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*FCO*: Understood.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Walks into the Ready Room.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Follows into the Ready Room, standing near the wall behind Q'Tor.::

Samantha says:
@::Nods to Toir.::  COM: Qa'rol:  This is the tar.  We are picking up the veS running a parallel course to our own.

EO M’rok says:
Ben/Talora: You are both to go to the Captain's ready room now.  No stops on the way either.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Enters the Ready Room.:: XO:  Commander we have a problem.  Someone who has managed to get your DNA is trying to implicate you in a plot against me.

Ben says:
::Goes to a nearby replicator to get a pail, water, and mop.::

Ben says:
::Hears new orders and is glad to leave the mess behind.::

Talora says:
::Jumps up and gives the Klingon the biggest smile and skips out of the room towards the Ready Room, stopping at the door waiting for Ben.::

Ben says:
EO: Aye, Sir.

veS CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
$::Is sitting in her chair.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CO:  What!!  Who would have the gall to do this?

Ben says:
::Catches up to Talora.:: Talora: A meeting with the Captain and I'm covered in Klingon goo.

OPS Keth, House of Toragh says:
COM: tar:  We are aware and they are being given the order to join us.  Keth out.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
XO:  That is what we need to find out.  You have never given me any reason to doubt your loyalty, but your DNA was detected on the tracking devices that were found aboard the ship.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Enters the medical bay and waits for the doctor.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Mo'rak:  Better to ask who's that un-clever.  Even if you were involved, it takes about half a second to prevent DNA transfer.  They could at least give you some credit.

Talora says:
::Smiles and gives him a wink before knocking on the Ready Room Door.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CO:  I never left the ship.  ::Thinks.::  EC:  Did you find out anything about what I asked you for?

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
XO:  I was hoping that you might be able to think of something that may tell us who is behind this.

Ben says:
::Follows behind Talora.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Mo'rak:  Haven't gotten very far in the search.  Nothing obvious, and takes time to find the secrets.

veS CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
$COM: Qa'rol: This is veS, CO Mo'BriHoD.  Orders received.  Joining you now.

Samantha says:
@Toir:  Sir, Captain Q'tor is aware of the vessel, and they are meeting us.  ::Thinks the Operations Klingon was a big abrupt and rude.::

veS CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
$veS FCO:  Join up with the tar and Qa'rol.  Match speed.

Talora says:
::Walks into the Ready Room and looks around.:: Q'tor: You called, my lord?  ::Giving an innocent look.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
@Sam:  Good continue to monitor COMM traffic.

Samantha says:
@Toir:  Yes, my Lord.

veS FCO says: 
$CO Mo’BriHoD: yljaj [understood].

FCO_William_Stradiot says:
@::Smiles to himself and keeps flying.::

veS CO_Mo`BriHoD says: 
$::Bring the veS into formation with the Qa'rol and tar.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
EC:  This is beneath me.   
CO/EC:  Whoever is behind this will die by my blade.    
CO:  I have had my suspicion about K’EKtar ever since he got here.

Ben says:
::Stands staring at the floor.::

Barak/Medic says:
CEO:  I see you've got a nice little scar there.  I'll seal the wound, but leave the scar for you.  Can you take your pants off for me?

Ben says:
::Looks bad, being covered in Klingon blood.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
XO:  Don't worry old friend. I'm not buying it for one minute.  But I want you to be alerted to the problem.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Drops his pants.::  Barak:  Do your job.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CO:  Thank you for giving this respect.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CO:  Your slaves have arrived.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
XO:  You've earned it.  Now, as to my slaves…

Barak/Medic says:
::Begins to mend the wound, but leaves the scar for the Chief Engineering Officer.::  CEO:  This could take a while.  You want to sit?  It may make it quicker; less blood flow.

veS CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
$COM: Qa'rol: This is veS, CO Mo'BriHoD.  Is Captain Q'tor there?

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Sits.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
@Sam:  Give the veS my regards.

OPS Keth, House of Toragh says:
COM:  veS/CO Mo’BriHoD: Captain is in a meeting right at the moment.  I will inform him of your arrival.

veS CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
$COM: Qa'rol OPS Keth:  Thank you.

Samantha says:
@COM: veS/CO Mo’BriHoD:  This is the tar, Commander Toir sends his regards.

veS CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
$veS FCO:  Maintain speed and heading, and monitor.

veS FCO says:
$CO Mo’BriHoD:  yljaj, my Lord.  [understood].

OPS Keth, House of Toragh says:
*CO*:  Captain Q'tor, I am sorry to disturb you, my Lord, but the veS has arrived.  What are your orders?

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
*OPS*:  Maintain course, and they are to join us.

veS CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
$COM: tar Samantha: This is the veS, CO Mo'BriHoD.  Send Toir my regards as well.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Ben:  Why are you covered in Klingon blood?

Ben says:
CO: Sir, there was an incident in Engineering.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Ben:  Did you kill one of my men?

Ben says:
CO: No, Sir.

Ben says:
CO: I got messed up cleaning up after it.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Ben:  Hmmm.  Very well.

Talora says:
CO: Chief Engineering Officer killed him, Sir.  ::Shakes her head.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Ben/Talora:  Explain what is 'Cheeseburger and root beer'.

Ben says:
::Looks nervously at Talora:: CO: Food, Sir.

Talora says:
::Smiles.:: CO:  A delicious food from my past.  Would you like some?

<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>
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